Tracksters overtake UNH

By Ron Hollandier
Surviving a rocky start, MIT came from behind to top the University of New Hampshire in their intramural track meet Saturday at Rockefeller Cage. The winning margin, driven Tech the narrow 54-57 victory, was highlighted by the efforts of sensational distance runner Ben Wilson '70 who took firsts in both the mile and 1000 yard run.

UNH came away from the gate, copping firsts in the first three events, also finishing second, and third in the other two. New Hampshire's Al Phillips put on quite a display as he finished in the top three each of the first four events. Phillips won the 35 lb. weight with a throw of 95-11, to start the meet. He then proceeded to take third in the long jump, first in the shot put (67-10), and third in the high jump. MIT's construction in the opening events was limited to third place in the 35 lb. weight (Bruce Larsen/chugger '70), second in the long jump by co-captain Bill McLeod '71, and second in the shot put (Bill Street '70). Kirk Wiegas '71 won the high jump with a leap of 6-6 and for the next two events it was all MIT. Richard Brooks '70 took the pole vault with a vault of 11-6, with teammate Larry Kelly '70 finishing second. Ben Wilson then ran the mile 4:21.2, good enough for first with MIT's Back Owens '70 taking third.

UNH retaliated UNH quickly retaliated, taking both 45 yard hurdles and the 600 yard run to regain the lead. But the engineers were not to be kept down, and proceeded to literally "run away" with the meet. Junior Larry Fen's time of 9:53.2 in the 2-mile was good for first, as was Wilson's 2:26.4 in the 1000 yard joust. The relay team of Foot Hammen '70, Owens, Jim Leroy '70, and Kelly provided the final touches to this satisfying victory when they took the final event with a time of 3:38.4, in one of the most dramatic moments of the day. Larry Kelly was running the last quarter against the runner (UNH's Wizj) who had previously beaten him in the 600 yard run. Trailblaze when he received the baton, Ben went forth a tremendous spurt to win the meet.

The freshmen team fared even better against their opponents from the Granite State. The frosh won their meet handily, 59-44. Both the varsity and the freshmen squads will compete in the New Englands tomorrow at Northeastern.

Swimmers score double win defeating NYU and Fordham

By Ron Clore
The varsity swimmers upset their main foe first with straight with double victories over the weekend in New York City. New York University and Fordham College were defeated Saturday and Sunday, respectively, to the engineers, who presently lay claim to a 4-4 record.

Co-captain Luis Clare '69, Tom Nesbitt '69, Jim Bronfenbrenner '70, and Art Roules '70 combined to easily win the opener at N.Y.U., the 400 medley relay. Dave James followed with a 11:54.5 win in the 1000 freestyle. Dropping up in the 200 freestyle were Al Graham '71 and Larry Markel '71 with respective times of 1:56.3 and 2:02.2. Chipping in a third in the 50 freestyle was Bill Stage '69 with a 24.3, eightieths of a second behind the winning N.Y.U. time.

Co-captain Lee Dilley '69 captured first and Rosle followed with a third in the 200 individual medley with times of 2:14.6 and 2:17.0. Jesse Haines '71 had little trouble taking the one-meter event. However, the poor lighting in the N.Y.U. pool made for a hard time in the water at three meters, and Haines could only dimly see the event's end to win.
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